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3 s' was often very expensive or im-| time next year.
5 { “8 possible to obtain. Since that| The legislative proposals stud-!
3 e as in ton ort time, proposals have been made ied by the committee include a!
: to extend medicare benefits to |variety of ideas on how best to
: B : those under age 65 who have not [insure the financing of health|
: * y QONCERYMAN double. the cost of living. Physi- by private health insurance in | been able to obtain private care for all Americans. The ad-
: AMES T. BROYHILZ, gians' fees are rising at six per 1969. Obviously, present health health insurance, such as the dis-| ministratior’s plan wouldrequire| |
: TH E cent a year, in increase (rom | insurance plans are providing | abled. | all employers to providetheir em: |

: NE three per cent a year before incomplete coverage of expenses. | Ployees with basic health insur.

»| Last week, the Ways and
id

   

  

    

  

  

| they did in 1960.

2 of Health,

r & program of this
ype 18 well‘documented. Medi.
: os are rising at more than  of consumer

bd
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|n965. Ax the énd of fiscal year Most plans do not provide for fi-|
970, ‘the hatign’s health hill was | nancially catastrophic illnesses. committee began public hearings
$67.2 hillion—seven per cent of | And many families, not eligible on the subject of health
the grgss ° national product.

rt, ‘Americans are spending ply have no health insurance at to receive testimonyfrom the in-
twice @s much for health care as| all. |

|

The House Ways and Means |

insur-|
In for medicare or medivaid, sim- ance on October 19 and continued

|surance industry, the medical

| profession, and many other in
| the congress terested groups for one month. |
| Six years ago,

Figures - compiled by the De- acted to provide health insurance | The committee now plans to ‘con-

- id Education | covereage for all Americans ov 1 S

-|and Welfare show that 157 mil-|the age of 65 through the medi. | tive session when the next ses
lion Amepidans- are covered by care program. At that time,
health insurance plans. But ihe was felt that this grou
Sacial Security Administration population was most in
estimates that only 38.1 per cent a uniform, national heal

expenditures for per- | ance program, since mec

er tinue this consideration in execu-

it |sion of Congress convenes in

p in our | January. With this timetable, it |

need of is likely that legislation of some

th insur- | Sort will he reported by the com-

lical and ' mittee and considered by the full

some-

ancecoverage. In addition, medi: |
care, a state health plan for the

Cl replaced G.y a By M. E. GARDNER main stems or branches by tied
amy ean A N. [C. State University to the trellis or wall. You can
lnoul ne financed entirely |  7f you want something differ-| figure out the best way to do
y federal funds. ent from your neighbors, or wish this. Just remeraber that pre
Another plan, which I have co-

sponsored, would allow an in-
come tax credit for the cost of
private health insurance purchas-
ed by. individual families. Those
indixiduals ~or families paying
less than $300 a yearo in federal | The word

 

to create a point of interest in
your home landscape, make

rangements now tg espalier-train
a suitable plant as you have time
during the dormant season.

espalier

cautions should be taken not to

use anything around the branch

that will

growth.

ar-

girdle it or constrict
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income taxes would receive in- tegilis, Aram: Work Sept all oft

surance paid tor by the federal trained ty frees f x Si re a 7
wovernment. In addition, protec- i ee OT: une LAY A AJ trellis may be made by using | ; 4
tion from catastrophic medical

No. 9 galvanized wire attached |

FPFECTIVE DECEMBER 6th

stonia Southern Bell

et—OFFICE WILL BE

IN THEIR NEW OFFICES AT

| A412 South Broad Street, Gastonia

ANYBUSINESS TOBETRANSACTED

INPERSON OR BY TELEPHONE

WILL BEHANDLED AT THE NEW LOCATION

In This Date

expenses would be provided, de-
fined in terms of family size and
income. The most sweeping plan,
backed by the AFL/CIO and in-
troduced by Senator Ted Ken-
nedy, would be financed by in-
creased Social Security taxes and
general federal revenues. A
{Health Security Trust Fund, sim-
ilar to the Social! Security Trust

| Fund, would be established along |
with a network of federal offices |

throughout the country to ad:
minister the program. |
Because of the lack of previous |

experience in this area, it is dif-|
ficult to estimate the costs of

the various national health in-

surance proposals. Costs to the

federal government could come

from direct federal expenditures

and from reduced tax revenues

resulting from the tax credit ap-

proach. Estimates range from $4

billion for the administration

| plan as to as high as $77 billion
| for the Kennedy plan.
| Obvously, the Congress must

| give a great deal of study and

| thought to any program which is

| written into the law. A great

deal of time has already been

given to this study, and I anti-

|cipate that a dennie

{wil be forthcoming during

next session of Congzress.

Bell System
‘Tops $8 Billion
A record $2 to $2.5 billion will

| be spent next year by the Bell

| System to expand and improve
its communications services.

 
prugraii

the

This markers the first time the
program has topped $5 billion.

During the 1971 the Bell System

|is spending some $7.5 billion on
| struction® up from the 1970 fig
{ure of $7.2 billion.
|

Board Chairman H. I. Romnes
said he also expects construction
expenditures to increase signifi-

cantly in future years.

| AT&T said about $4 to $4.5 bil-

| lion of the total 1972 figure will
{come from external financing,
and the rest from retained earn-

ings and depreciation accruals.
Bell has added about 2.6 mil

to six inch posts and stretched
taut. Two or three wires may
be attached and spaced about two

feet apart, the first wire being
two feet ahove ground. The

framework may be shaped ac-
cording to the pattern you. wish
to follow in training your plant.
Any suitable wall (brick or

wood) can be used.

The advantage of the trellis, !

or framework, lies in the fact]
that you can place either in full
sun. This does not rule out “he

wall but it will be best not to
use a wall in deep shade, as|
most of the plants suitable for
espalier training require some

sunshine. The trellis is better
adapted for formal patterns
while the wall is best suited for

informal ones.

While a nimber of plants are
suitable for espalier training,
perhaps the most commonly used  

FOR CHRISTMAS

Toys - Sporting Goods - Appliances -

Bicycles

Make WESTERN AUTO

Your One Stop  
 are full dwarf apple and pear

trees, probably because of their| oow Tor Yoo Fe -

early popularity in France and ARESSB

England. Ornamental plants g
would include pyracantha, lilac,
flowering quince, crabapple, for-
Sytiiia and cotluoneasiei.

F
i
t
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Al %

T suggest that youselect plants
so that training ean began as

soon as planted. Ask your local
nurseryman to help veo select

a plant that will require the mini-
mum of initia] pruniny;.

E
B

You will want tp give your
plant some extra care, be-
gin with a good job of planting.
The next step is selecting and
training your main branches so
they will conform to whatever
formal or informal pattern you

select and also to the flat
ace. if a

J Po
a

SO

sur- 

  
nst a wall.

Frequent pruning during the

growing season will be nec
to properly direct the g
and maintain the flattened fo
r

 

  

 

 This will consist of care ti}
ning out and heading back s

needed.

| It will be necessary that the

Bond SalesUp
By $1.6 Million

B
E
B
S
R

| lion telephones in the first nine |
| months of this year, and expects |

| some 3.9 million to be added dur- | nine 2
3 : 7 {2onds Nor aroling ere
ing the entire year 1971. The sys- 6.705.450 Now cu! BR Were

| tem will install its 100 millionth© or Se pe; ot

| phonein the next month or two— | 4 di 3 ® Le

October sales of U. S. Savings

  

 

iyear ago and the larges
| double the number served Jess | Vor:Af for WP Get Toy sii

1 1 an ; ohe since. oar 70. ;
than 15 years ag | 1944.i :

ThecomanyexpectsthereWl Saasortosales amount
lin service by the end of the de- | ed to §62.557,740, a 14 per cent (or
| cade said R. B. Moore, locall 7,676,619) increase over the
| telephone manager. same period of 1970—and the best

| 19-month rec rd since 1944. This

COTTON SHARE amounts to 98.4 per cent of the

| North Carolina's share of the | 556,000 1971 dollar goa] of $63,
| 1972 national cotton allotment is | IT toh -
1312235 acres. The U. S. allot-| _At the endof October, 47 coun
| ment is 115 million acres and | ties had a hieved 100 per cent or

| the national production goal is! Moe of their 1971 dollar goal.
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Shop Daily 10 a.m. - 9 p.m.

Robin’s
DIXIE VILLAGE

HOLIDAY DRESSES
3y PLW, MELISSA LANE, JUNE FOX,

PATRICIA FAIR, JO JUNIOR

HOLIDAY LINGERIE

HOLIDAY SKIRTS &

LONG DRESSES
3y VERA

Sunday 1 - € p.m.

/

Tolly Shuford, owner and manager
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30% Sales in Cleveland county for y

"129million bales: | october IhBomLYor Margaret Watts, clerk-bookkeeper

atsao Sosem Vera Laughridge, clerk Josie Shuford, clerk

{Cleveland county's gna] of $759, sbhbi imms ork

R b A 434% TanPay J 250, accordinm to George Slanon, A Debbie Timms, lark

ertiiicate {Jr, Cleveland county volunteer En

ring G . I | chairman. : EERERRNA

‘An awgount with any a
Open an, h o} : ; Minimum investment $100 with T R IM = Where [It Happens!

mount gny time. Withdrawals areTt Lat ai alt i additions in multiples of $100. In-

rmitted ‘a time, inter-
pet ay any nated Sy EE 2d . terest paid quarterly. Withdraw-

est paid quarterly. This 8 a ideal :
y : a als at anytime.

J saving account foi any member 5

4 of the tamily. ;

| 59 Pasbock 5% Boms §%% Saving 6% Saving |
3 Saving Saving Certificate Certificate
: lo aie fo de Certificate
; Far peo 0 desire conven: ted i 5 Minimum investment of $10,000 i DIANE HELMS
‘ % : a 3 y Minimum investment of 000 si ; : y |
J] lence bmi cnplidty of regular : with addition in multiples =o il:eddmions in multiples of | TERRY HORN elont Winner DEBBIE DAVIDSON
3 passbook Saving, but can provideNB Minimum investment. of $1,000 one year maturity with automatic $1,000. Two year maturity with T.V. Talent Winner Carrousel Queen-elect

L a 90 matlee with to with additions. of $100, all inter- renewal Dividends are paid ar- automatic renewal. Dividends Miss N. C. World "71 iv om : 1

: arn 2 higher, vale, of dt ext paidquarterly. This cert earns Tar a paid qussierly, Certificates earn NY. mn 1

3 eam higher,, rae eTIaS. q a us of % % if left Epa r : rom date of investment. With- ! i uz?
: Minfmitms of $100 with additions rod Bing ofSivestma, Wileiauaismos drawals made prior to 24 months *Want To Be A Model—Or Just Look Like Cul?

Pr. 0 qualifying period are qualifying period are subject to oyin multiples of$100. Dividends
A are compound &dquarterly.

subject to maximum penalty of
90 days interest forfeiture. Funds
immediately available.

KingsMountain
Savings & Loan Association

P.0.BOX 746 KINGS MOUNTAIN, NORTH CAROLINA 2808/ i

maximum penalty of 90 days in- y
1 :

terest forfeiture. Fund immedi- | PERSONAL voice-diction, grooming, social graces, poise, confi-

ately gvailable, ! DEVELOPMENT dence and personality!

; Cr Enroll now for classes beginning in January — once

| il

   
 

ROSESNAL
MODELIN

  

Improve posture, walk, figure, make-up, hair

weekly — 16 weeks.

! convention, etc.

 

CALL OR WRITE

TRIM
Troyanne Ross Institute of Modeling

123 W. Marion St., Shelby. N.C. |.

 

style,

Master latest techniques of modeling for runway,

photography, T.V. commercials, show room, T-room,  
   

     

       
                

    
  

  

   
   
  
  

   
  


